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Celeste sees off Falcons
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BG News/ Joe PheUn
Ohio Gay. Richard Celeste stands with BUI Kuhlman, senior Falcon fullback, who usually wears number
34. After proclaiming Dec. 14 as "Bowling Green Falcon Day." Celeste was presented with a jersey and
a cap while he was at Toledo Express Airport to see off the Falcons, yesterday.

TOLEDO - Although Bowling Green's football team has
been struggling for national
recognition, the Falcons
know the state of Ohio is
behind them all the way.
Gov. Richard Celeste met
the Falcons at Toledo Express Airport before their
7:25 a.m. flight to Fresno,
Calif., to proclaim Saturday,
Dec. 14, the day of the California Bowl, as ''Bowling Green
Falcons Day" throughout
Ohio.
"I'm here representing
Bowling Green fans from all
over the state," Celeste said.
"I'm excited by their success.
I'm looking forward to the
Falcons capping their undefeated season with a win in
the California Bowl."
In return. Falcon captains
Brian McClure and Chris
Hartman presented Celeste
with a BG football jersey and
a cap, which the governor
proudly displayed. Celeste
said he was disappointed he
couldn't make the trip for the
game against Fresno State.
"UNFORTUNATELY, I
am scheduled to appear on
televsion throughout Ohio
that day," Celeste said. "But
I promise to be at the Falcons' home opener next season. Ill be with the team in
spirit in California."
University athletic director
Jack Gregory said he was
pleased to see the governor
get up so early to send the
team off.
"It's a great recognition to
have the governor here,"
Gregory said. "We feel very
strongly about representing
the state of Ohio."

Charges dismissed
against art director
by Teresa Taranttno
staff reporter

At a hearing last Friday
charges of importuning against
Matinee Sevigny were dismissed. Sevigny was then found
guilty of amended charges of
disorderly conduct after
pleading no contest and fined
$100 and court costs.
According to Sevigny, director
of the University's school of art,
the entire incident involving his
arrest was a case of mistaken
identity and the charges were
changed when new evidence
brought that fact to light.
Sevigny is one of 11 men arrested in connection with an
undercover investigation of sexual soliciting in the restrooms in
University and Raima halls.
The decision to amend the
charges was made by Bowling
Green Municipal Court Judge
James Bachman after a full
bearing and testimony from arresting officer Dan Adams,
prosecutor Warren Lob and defense attorney Peter Halleck.
William Bess, director of Public Safety, said he was upset by
the court's decision to amend
the charges in the case.
'1 would have preferred to
have the case brought before a
jury of his (Sevigny's) peers or
in front of a judge. I feel the
public is not benefiting from
such decisions," Bess said.
New evidence in the case
which had some bearing on the
court's decision included a
statement from a certified document examiner, Halleck said.
Harold Rodin, a handwriting
analyst brought in from Xenia,

Ohio, after looking at several
notes written on toilet paper
which were retained by the officer, said three writing instruments had been used on the
notes, two pens and one pencil.
At the time of his arrest Sevigny
was in possession of only a pencil
According to Halleck, Sevigny
entered University Hall to attend to business at the post office on the first floor. He then
went to the restroom and entered the second stall. At that
time there was a person in the
first stall and a person entered
the third stall. The person who
entered the third stall was undercover officer Adams.
Sevigny said he only wrote one
message in the series of notes
which were passed between the
three people. That note, in response to an inquiry by the person in the first stall, was the only
note written in pencil.
Sevigny said he did not question the passing of the notes
because of his interest in communication.
"Non-verbal and verbal communication are my areas of interest and when I got the notes I
was curious. However, when I
saw the direction the notes were
going I left," he said.
According to Sevigny the note
he referred to was the only note
passed to him which contained
questionable language.
Sevigny then proceeded to a
second floor restroom in the
same building where he was
arrested.
After the hearing, Sevigny ex•aee Dismissed page 5

University buys $16.4 million in securities
by Don Let
staff reporter

The initial investment to create a $40
million to $45 million endowment fund
was made Dec. 2 when the University
purchased $16.4 million worth of U.S.
Treasury securities, Richard Eakin,
vice president for planning and budgeting, said Friday.
Eakin said the announcement was
held off until the Board of Trustees and
University administrators could be notified of the purchase.

The money to buy the securities
came from a $17 million transfer from
residence hall debt repayment accounts into an escrow account, which
was invested in the securities. The
escrow agreement between the University and the Toledo Trust Corp. and
Ohio Citizens Bank was signed Dec. 2
and the securities were bought that
day, Eakin said.
"We have purchased government
securities in an amount sufficient to
pay interest on residence hall bonds.
Any excess (interest on the securities)

will then be available for use (of the
University)," Eakin said.
INTEREST ON the securities is expected to generate an additional $3
million a year for the academic budget
by the year 2000, Eakin said.
"The Board of Trustees plans to let
accrual (of interest) build to ... 30 or
more millions of dollars before any
expenditures are made." Eakin said.
Once excess interest accumulates,
that will also be invested, be said.
Until 1982, when the General Assem-

r passed legislation allowing universities to transfer interest earned by
auxiliary funds to general funds,
money could not be transferred from
residence hall funds to the general
fund. As a result, the residence hall
funds accumulated more money than
what was needed to repay the bonds
which were sold to cover the halls'
construction costs.
The Board of Trustees approved the
debt-restructuring program to create
the endowment fund in June, and both
the state attorney general and the

Journalist's space hopes high
by Don Lm

required of the spacebound jour-

staff reporter

Craig Covault, the University
alumnus who has set his sights
on being the first journalist in
space, was on campus yesterday
to talk with University faculty
and administrators about possible benefits to the University if
he is chosen to make the flight.
"The objective (of his visit to
the University) is not to get a big
University effort under way behind me/' Covault said, adding
that National Aeronautics and
Space Administration selection
rues do not allow an organization to provide letters of recommendation for an applicant.
"The whole thing is, what can
I do for the University? It's the
kind of common sense thing any
graduate of BG would do if he
was going to participate in a
lignifirant national endeavor,"
Covault, senior space editor for
Aviation Wees A Space Technology magazine said.
The1971 journalism graduate,
who describes his chances of
being the first Journalist selected for a space flight as ''pretty slim" in the face of the 3,000
Journalists expected to apply for
the assignment, said he nevertheless"certainly (has) a definite chance" to make the flight.
"ANYBODY WHO'S spent 15
years writing over 700 stories on
re flight (and) working with
astronauts, you ought to
consider, but there's no way to
quantify it (the chances of being
selected)," Covault said.
Covault, who has also flown as
an observer in many types of
higtyperformance aircraft, said
be has already completed most
of the training which will be

"Most of it's textbook training: How to run tiw toiletthat's very important in space ... bow to run (manage) the
food supply," Covault said, adding that the journalist will also
be considered part of the shuttle's crew.
Covault said be could not say
what the possible benefits to the
University would be if he were to
be chosen for the flight. While on
campus, he met with several
department chairs and administrators to discuss possible benefits as they related to the various
departments and schools.
Those who met with Covault
agreed that the most obvious
and significant benefit to the
University would be the exposure it would gain if an alumnus
made a apace flight.
PHILIP MASON, executive
assistant to University President Paul Olscamp, called Covault "an impressive individual
who has the University at heart
while he is advancing in his own
career."
"... A long-term benefit
would be more awareness to the
campus of developments in
space... it would be exciting if
the University could in some
way participate in that development," Mason said.
Robert Patton, Dean of the
College of Business Administration, said Covault would "represent the University very, very
well. He (Covault) certainly
raised awareness here of the
impact of the space program."
JOHN HUFFMAN, director of
the School of Mass Communication, said that the "obvious benefit to the Department of

Journalism and the School of
Mass Communication is that be
is a graduate of our program...
whenever possible he has identified himself with the University."
Covault has spoken frequently
to Journalism and other classes

at the University and "Students
will find his presentation more
interesting if he just came back
from outer space," Huffman
said.
"If he goes, the falcon will fly
with him," Huffman said.

University's bond counsel approved the
plan in August. Purchase of the securities was put off until the rate of return
on the securities had risen to a more
favorable level, Eakin said.
The other $10 million to $15 million is
to come from an internal endowment
fund, which began in 1983 when $4
million was transferred from residence
hall funds to the general fund as back
payment for annual service charges to
the residence halls. The internal fund
grew to more than $5 million by June
S, 1985, Eakin said.

Student injured
Drunk driver hits BG sophomore
by Jim Nieman
staff reporter

A University sophomore is
in critical condition in a Toledo hospital after being hit
by a car driven by a drunk
driver at about 1:45 Saturday
morning. The accident occurred at the corner of East
Wooster and South College.
Danny Sipes, a business
pre-law major from Marion,
Ohio, was taken by ambulance to Wood County Hospital, then transported to the
Medical College of Ohio at
Toledo where he underwent
surgery for head injuries Saturday from 4 a.m. to about
9:30 a.m., and Sunday from 4
am. to noon.
A few hours after Saturday's operation, Sipes quit
breathing on his own, and had
to be placed on an artificial
respirator, according to Matthew Winkeliohn, senior
sports information major and
a friend of Sloes'. Jeff Enderie and Jim Kaho, Sines'
friends, were with him when
he was hit by the car.
Winklejohn said that Sipes
is no longer semi-conscious at
times, as he was when initially taken to the Medical
College.

BG News/Alan Horvath
An editor of Aviation Week £ Space Technology. Craig Covault,
displays an Issue of his magazine while he speaks to a class In the
Technology Building, yesterday afternoon.

"At the present time he's
not getting any better and
he's not getting any worse,
but he's to about tie worst
condition he could be," Enderie said.

Winkeljohn said the three
were crossing to the south
side of East Wooster. Enderie
had crossed the street already, but Sipes had one foot
on the curb when be stopped
to look east down East wooster.
"THE CAR hit him in the
back of the left hip (and)
threw him 20 to 25 feet and
wrapped him around a sappling'' near the front of State
Discount, 902 E. Wooster.
Winkeljohn said.
Winkeliohn said his friends
said that Sipes' eyes were
open but he was unconscious.
They also told him an ambulance and the police got to the
scene extremely quickly.
Enderie said he did not
think the car had its headlights turned on.
Winkeljohn said his friends
said the car did not slow down
after it had hit Sipes.
According to police, Mark
Meaaner, driver of the automobile which struck Sipes,
proceeded to McDonald's
Restaurant, 1470 E. Wooster.
Witnesses to the accident
who had followed him, told
him to return to the scene,
which Messner did.
On Sunday. Meaaner, a junior marketing major, was
charged with driving under
the influence of alcohol. The
case is still under investigation and additional charges
may be filed.
^^
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Proposal no waste
/Corporations, like children, are less likely to do
V^something bad if they know they'll get caught in
the act.
That's why we applaud a recent proposal by the
U.S. House of Representatives to force chemical
companies to reveal the amounts of known and
suspected carcinogens released into the environment.
For certain companies, it's impossible to avoid
some waste emissions and dumping. However,
much of the disposal and generation of wastes is
done recklessly, resulting in more wastes than are
necessary and irresponsible disposal of those
wastes. Requiring companies to publicize their
actions might help some to clean up their acts.
The proposal applies to some 2,500 substances
and was passed as the House works on an Environmental Protection Agency Superfund bill, which
would require the public to be informed about the
emission of immediately hazardous substances and
would mandate 600 EPA dump cleanups by 1990.
The dilemma over the EPA bill, of course, is how
to raise the money to pay for the cleanups, which
constitute an expanded program for EPA. We also
support the cleanups but can appreciate the passed
proposal, which doesn't eat up tax dollars and costs
companies only a minimum charge in publication.
Opponents led by Rep. John Dingell (D-Minn.)
said the requirement would impose too many
requirements on business. "It covers anything that
can cause flat feet to falling hair and everything in
between," Dingell said.
Take that quotation by itself and it sounds more
like an argument for the proposal. Researchers are
just beginning to know the long-term effects of
some hazardous wastes, and it is important that
concerned citizens can at least know which substances are being released into the air and water
near their homes. That way, they can be aware of
dangers of living in the area and decide for themselves if it's worth the risk. They can also fight the
companies if they consider the dumping unnecessary.
When the actions of business involve the health of
people and their environment, honesty is certainly
the Dest - and most fair - policy.
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Feminists filled with hatred
Editor's note: This is toe last
of a two part series on the feminist movement.
by Bill Maiden
In seeking to understand the
decline and fall of the feminist
movement, one would do well to
consider the matter of definitions. What, after all, is the
feminist movement? Is it a
broad-based effort to increase
understanding between the
sexes? Is it a grassroots crusade
for economic Justice and social
equality, like the civil rights
movement of the 1960's? Is it a
purely political campaign for
specific pieces of legislation,
such as legalized abortion and
the so-called Equal Rights
Amendment? Or is it simply a
celebration of what the pornographers tendentiously and tediously call "sexual freedom,"
that happy estate in which
"baby," having come a long
way, can now be as promiscuous
and exploitative as any male?
The latter definition, of
course, is ludicrous in the extreme, for the feminist
movement, insofar as it has had
any effect at all upon American
mores, has had a decidedly
anaphrodisiac effect: indeed, it
has caused thousands of otherwise well-adjusted women to
view a happy and healthy
relationship with the opposite
sex as a form of subservience, if
not downright collaboration with
the enemy.
The other possible definitions
probably come closer to the
mark, at least when discussing
the movement's original goals
and strategies. Unfortunately,
the movement has, in the last
few years, degenerated into
such a sorry state that it must
now be regarded as a patholog-
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Letters
Band would travel,
but lacks funds
This letter is in response to the
one by Frank Delviscio on Dec.
5. As a band member (one of the
whiners), I personally do not
appreciate the feedback from
"true fans" like you.
You accuse the band of not
being loyal enough to go to away
games. If this were true, we sure
as hell would not be loyal enough
to practice every day and perform at all home games. The
reason we do not attend away
football games like you and your
"noisy" friends is the very reason we can not go to the Califroraa Bowl - lack of funds.
If some policy changes and
new fund appropriations were
made, I feel the band would be
happy to support the team at all
the games.

So Frank, if you and your
friends want to support the
team, try supporting the band.
LeeCoweU
52* Offenbauer

Capitalism supported
It was with great interest that
I read Teresa Dooley's recent
letter in the BG News. Although
I cannot address the infuriating
attitude of the saleswoman mentioned in the letter, I would like
to comment on Dooley's apparent misconception of capitalism.
Judging from the slant of her
letter. I believe that Dooley's
complaint really is with the capitalist system in general rather
than with the "aousiveness" of
one particular vendor.
The capitalistic system which
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Dooley is so upset with may be
the one hope for Third World
countries today. The saleswoman at the Union and others like
her provide a market for Ecuadoran goods. Because of their
actions, the Ecuadoran people
are able to sell their sweaters to
American consumers who otherwise would probably never be
able to purchase such items. It is
obvious that if Ecuadorans can
sell more of their products then
they will be able to reap a profit
themselves which may then be
applied to remedy their povertystricken condition.
Is the saleslady, then, actually
exploiting the people of Ecuador? It seems to me that she is
actually assisting them! And
she receives her just reward for
investing in Ecuador - namely,
she profits. Actually, University
students also benefit because
they are spared having to travel
to Ecuador themselves to purchase similar sweaters.
It is fantastic that people like
this capitalistic woman can
come to our campus. Everyone
profits from her actions and
hopefully those involved can
avoid poverty. The capitalistic
free market system is not villainous; it is, if anything, heroic.
Tim Newman
0CMBU78

Correction
In the Dec. 6 edition of the
News, it was incorrectly reported that Stephen Sears, a
University sophomore from
BeUevue, was found guilty of
importuning. Sears was found
guflty of public indecency.

This is both tragic and outrageous, for
American women deserve far better, and
when the movement began, it seemed to
offer much more.
leal, rather than a political phenomenon, and definition has now
become a matter of diagnosis.
In establishing our diagnosis,
however, let us not be misunderstood. By "the feminist
movement, we do not refer to
the individual and collective
struggles of American women
(ana women throughout the
West, for that matter) for full
equality in the economic, social,
and political spheres. Those
struggles, which have taken
place in board rooms, courtrooms, and in every political
forum from the local school
board to the United States Congress, have resulted in real progress and true reforms,
although much remains to be
done (the reform of the Social
Security system, for example,
which is guilty of hideous economic discrimination against
women).
On a more symbolic level, the
nominating, election, and appointment of women to positions
of real power and prominence
has, in a subtle but significant
way, altered for all tune our
perceptions of ourselves and our
society. It is no longer necessary
for girls and women to seek their
heroines and role models in the
pages of history or fiction: from
Phyllis Schlafly to Geraldine
Ferraro, from Bernadette Devline to Margaret Thatcher, from
Jeane Kirkpatrick to Shirly
Chisholm, there are living,
breathing women suddenly
striding though the headlines
and demonstrating possiblities
which previous generations

could have scarcely imagined.
None of this, however, can be
attributed to the influence of the
feminist movement. In those
places where the professional
feminists have been taken seriously, men and women have
been polarized and beset by mistrust, bitterness, and cynicism.
Women themselves have been
divided and set against one another by the ridiculous assertions and tyrannical demands of
the professional feminists, who
neither understand nor truly
care about them. What the professional feminists do care
about is their own narrow and
extreme political agenda, and
they have nothing but contempt
for the concerns and values of
the vast majority of the women
they claim to represent.
The feminist movement has
become nothing more than the
Ladies' Auxiliary of the far left.
To read the feminist journals,
such as they are, or to attend a
feminist conference or convention, is to be subjected to a
witch's brew of ultraliberal fads
and conceits, from a dewy-eyed
infatuation with the Sandinista
regime to a zealot's hatred of
any and all nuclear power. Gone
forever, it seems, are the days
when the movement could be
defined in terms of what its
leaders were for, now, it is notable for what those same leaders
are against: namely, any form
of energy which could not be
generated at Walden Pond, any
economic proposals or programs which do not correspond
to the socialist flim-flam, any
opposition to armed Communist

aggression anywhere on earth,
ana anything else even remotely
associated with Ronald Reagan
and those who voted for him.
Ronald Reagan, not Hugh
Hefner, is the feminists' bete
noir. the perfect symbol of everything they despise, and they
hate him with a perfect hatred.
Hatred, in fact, is the informing passion of the feminist
movement, although self-pity
runs a close second. Like the
hoarse and red-faced leftists of
the 1960's, the feminists of the
80's would be absolutely lost
without their hatred, for it is, in
truth, all they have. They certainly do not display any excess
of reason, compassion, or even
decency.
This Is both tragic and outrageous, for American women deserve far better, and when the
movement began, it seemed to
offer much more. Nowadays,
the feminist movement is something which intelligent and serious women avoid, just as
intelligent liberals avoid the
Communist Party and thoughtful conservatives shun the Ku
KluxKlan.
The feminist movement,
which should be the champion of
women's aspirations and hopes,
has instead become the prisoner, nay, the lackey of the left,
and women are left to fend for
themselves in what is often a
hostile and unfair world. This is
a scandal and a pity, but women
have done it before, and they
will doubtless do it again, unhampered by male insensitivity
and the demagoguery of the
professional feminists.
Melden, a free-lance writer
from Chattanooga, Term., lives
in Bowling Green and is a columnist for the News.

Stop starvation and suffering
Pictures of hungry disrupt middle-class complaceny
by Caroline Langer
It would have been so easy not
to care - to shrug it off as "not
my problem." Why worry about
something that is happening on
the other side of the globe?
There I was, sitting in a comfortable home, munching on a
croissant smothered in peach
jam, watching the "Live Aid"
concert without a worry in the
world.
One woman shook me out of
my complacency. Suddenly I
looked outside of my own stable
middle-class life and saw that,
yes, there are people starving in
the world.
There she was, a younglooking skin-and-bones Ethiopian woman with haunted eyes.
The specter was the famine that
faced ber every day. What tore
at my heartstrings even more
was the tiny, bloated infant she
was clutching.
A famous voice, though I cant
remember who's, asked me
what my most difficult daily
decision was. Could it possibly
be picking out what I was planning to wear? The voice then
told me that this mother had to
choose which one of her children

would eat when some token food
was made available to her.
At the moment, my mother
was trying to decide whether to
let my one brother sleep well
past noon and make my other
brother do his chore of clearing
out the dishwasher.
My croissant suddenly lost its
peal as I was hit by a wave of
lit. By accident of birth, I was
i a healthy, well-fed American. Sure, our lives have all
been touched by tragedy, but
heck - we can eat whenever and
however much we want.
So I reached for my checkbook
and made a donation. I had just
received my paycheck, so I was
feeling particularly wealthy. My
reward? A "Live Aid" pin for
my bulletin board.
That woman needs the food
more than I need the beer, pizza,
flea market jewelry or whatever
other trivia the money would
have otherwise been spent on.
I remember cursing the endless days of rain we nave had,
but in Africa the rainfall has
been below normal for 17 years.
Some people have said that
Africans should just be allowed
to starve. They say the famine
victims have contributed to the
problem by overpopulating the

°^

donations that came
about because of "Live Aid" and
other feed-the-world campaigns
are helping - many starving
children no longer have hollow
cheeks. I like to think that I
personally saved a life, even
though I know it takes a lot more
than one small check to make a
person thrive.
The fact that there are starving people half a world away, as
well as in our own country, is a
distant worry as we face the
pressures of finals week and
look forward to the holiday season, but these people will continue to starve until something is
done.
Langer is a sophomore journalism major from Worthington.

by Berke Breathed
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country with daily births. And
some say that giving aid to the
Ethiopians would be aiding their
cruel Marxist regime-tetter
dead than red, right?
Luckily, some people believe
all human life is valuable and
that no one deserves to be punished by starvation and death
for irresponsibly continuing sexual relations (what else is there
to do in Ethiopia?) and for being
governed by the "wrong" ideol-
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Local representative appointed to committees
by Brian R. Ball
copy editor

State Rep. Randall Gardner,
R-Bowling Green, has been appointed to serve on (our committees for the remainder of the
Ohio House's 1965-1986 term.
Gardner, who replaced Robert
Brown of Perrysburg aa the
Fifth District representative

last month, will serve on the
Education Committee, Commerce and Labor Committee,
and the Economic Development
and Small Business Committee,
which are standing, or permanent, committees in the House.
He was also named to the Select
Committee on Deinstitutionalization.
•
Gardner said he thinks Wood

County can benefit from his assignment to the education committee because of his
background as a high school
teacher. And with the county in
one of the more rapidly developing regions of the state, he
said he hopes to aid the county
with his positions on the two
economy-related committees.
THE COMMERCE and Labor
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ployer for the same injury.
This has worsened the economic situation in Ohio because
rasing insurance'premiums for
employers have increased the
cost of doing business in Ohio, be
said, adding that businesses
have been Influenced in their
decision to leave the state to
relocate because of the compensation system crisis.
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all other issues combined. The
issue is important to Wood
County because of the number of
small businesses and farms
here, he said.
Decisions handed down by the
state Supreme Court have allowed employees injured on the
job to collect compensation benefits from their employer and
file lawsuits against their em-

&REDKEN

$5 HAIRCUT
30* off PERMS
with this AD

Dec. 9-11
Grand Ballroon
2nd Floor. BGSU Union

Committee will be considering
legislation to reform Ohio's
worker's compensation system,
which Gardner said "will be one
of the most important issues in
1966 and one of the most crucial
in Ohio's economy" to face the
General Assembly when it reconvenes in January.
Gardner said he has received
more mail on this issue than on
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"South Africa Belongs to Us'

• Student
Discounts

an intimate portrait of the
lives of five typical women in
South Africa, and the effect
apartheid has on women

BOWLING GREEN

*Senior

SHOP
NOW OPEN
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complete professional Auto Care specialists

Wednesday, December 11
7:30 p.m.
112 Life Science

Includes
Cul & Style

PLUS RECEIVE FREE REDKEN PRODUCTS
TO MAINTAIN YOUR NEW PERM!
The Day Into Night perm by bdken will add beautiful body and bounce
Is any Holiday hairstyle' It will lake you tram casually elegant to elegantly
casual! With ihe purchase of this perm, as a special Christmas gift, you will
rrrcerv* vamplr urn of Ammo Poo Shampoo and Phrnal Phase Conditioner _
products speculr, created by Kaften lor permed hair1

No Appointments — Just Walk In!
Opens Friday, December 13th
At A Theatre Near You.

832 S. Main St.
(Next to lene Drugs)

352-9763
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Scholarships awarded GSS by-laws revision possible
One )400 and four $150
scholarships were awarded
last week to five students in
the third annual Honors Student Association and Honors
Program Baysnore Scholarships.
The scholarships, which
were open to any student in
the Honors Program with a
3.7 cumulative grade point
average, were awarded to the
following students: Dave Larabee, senior physics and

mathematics major, for the
MOO scholarship; Don Hilty,
junior pre-medicine and biology major; Craig Auge.
sophomore sociology and
American Studies major;
Cherri Copeland, sophomore
elementary education major;
and Doug Masteller, sophomore undecided major, for
the $150 scholarships.

essay on the scholarship application. They were judged
on their diversity of education, quality of their essay
and an interview. On the interview panel were two faculty members, Honors
Program Director Paul Haas,
the president of HSA, and a
past scholarship winner.

The five winners, who were
selected from 10 applicants,
had to qualify by writing an

The
shore
vided
tuition

by Patricia GcUer

gradual* reporter

An ad hoc committee was formed Friday within
the Graduate Student Senate to review and possibly revise the GSS constitution.
John Flesch, a senator from the chemistry
department, motioned for the formation of the
committee to consider amendments regarding
decisions of co-sponsoring.
Josh Isenberg, senator from the physics and
astronomy department, was prompted to examine
the constitution in detail after finding out that the
GSS Executive Committee donated money to the
recent Women for Women "Take Back the Night
Rally."
Isenberg said last week he thought allocation of
money should be voted on by the entire senate and
wandered if the committee's action was permitted
by the consitution.

money for the BayScholarships is proby the annual HSA
raffle.

The world is waiting.
Bean exchange student

ISENBERG, ALONG with three other senators

and a representative-at-large will comprise the ad
hoc committee.
In response to the creation of the committee,
GSS President Dave Anderson said, "It's been
created and they're going to look at the constitution, whatever they decide will be voted on by the
senate. It's a good idea we look at our governing
document"
In other business. Anderson said that a local
landlord has agreed to reserve 100 housing units
for graduate students for the next academic year
as part of the "Set Aside" Housing Program. The
program will use the model lease developed by
Student Consumer Union and addresses of landlords who will rent to graduate students will be
available in January from the Off-Campus HousingOffice.
The Welfare Committee reported that they are
working on making money available to the finance
committee for graduate student research. The
money would be available to graduate students
who cannot get funding from other sources.

Craft sale held
Phi Kappa Psi
Congratulates
their new officers

president:

Brad Lodge

vice-president:

John Alge

recording secretary:

Steve Spinks

messenger:

Jim Shulski

chaplain:

Tadd Davis

sergeant-at-arms:

Matthew Morbitt
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Second Semester Leases
2 Bedroom Apts. - Furn. & Unfurn,
We pay Heat, Water, Cable, Trash
Pick Up, and All of Gas.
For a good place to live — See Us.
Office: 400 Napoleon Rd.
HH^UFCall 352-9135
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by Patti Skinner
staff reporter

For last-item Christinas shoppers and people who haven't
even started their shopping yet,
the University Activities Organization craft sale is being held
this week.
The sale is being held in the
north end of the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom. It began yesterday
and lasts through tomorrow, 0
a.m. to S p.m. According to Sue
Hemer, exhibits director for
UAO, 32 craft people are selling
their crafts, including ornaments, wooden toys, handpainted Jewelry, homemade
candy and knitted afghans.
The sale was previously held
in the hall leading to Prout Cafeteria, but Herner said they decided to move to the Ballroom
and expand the number of
booths at the sale. She said they
went to area bazaars to find
more exhibitors for the UAO
sale rather than depend on the
regular sellers.

"There's a bigger selection
this year," Herner said.
Herner said most of the exhibitors are from the Bowling
Green and Toledo areas, and the
sale has done well at the University every year.
LEE AND Herb Wallace are
regulars at the craft sale with
their stone jewelry; they have
missed only one year in the eight
years the sale has been held.
The Wallaces are lapidaries,
meaning they cut, grind, polish
and set the stones for the jewelry they make. Lee Wallace
said the lapidary business is just
a hobby, and they enjoy hunting
for the stones for their jewelry.
Yvonne Cassidy has her spinning wheel set up and as students walk by she demonstrates
how she produces her handmade
sweaters. She said she doesn't
go to many bazaars, but sells
her items through stores and out
of her home.
"I do this toward the end of the
year because it's fun to come out
and be with the students," Cassidy said.
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USG wraps up old business
by Zora Johnson
staff reporter

Before recessing for the semester, Undergraduate Student
Government acted on several
legislative matters clearing the
agenda of old business.
At last night's meeting, the
general assembly approved a
proposed change to one of its
constitutional by-laws, voted
two funding appropriations and
passed a resolution calling for
increased campus lighting.
The change in the constitutional by-law was passed by a
roll call vote, because of division
of the house.
The by-law now stipulates that
if a general assembly member is
unable to attend a meeting, he

must present a statement signed
by both him and his proxy.
Prior to the change, a general
assembly member could send
any proxy in his place, said Jim
Woodward, chairman of the internal affairs committee.
"We had the fear that anyone
could be a person's proxy
there was nothing in the Bylaws to prevent this," Woodward said.
But there was some question
as to whether it would be feasible for general assembly members to submit a written
statement if absent.
"There was one time when I
couldn't make a USG meeting
and it would not have been possible to find a written proxy, said
Cole Griffin, organizational rep-

resentative. "I think it is unfair
to have something like this
forced on us."
In other business, the general
assembly voted to allocate $50 to
send USG president Mike McGreevey and USG vice-president Brad Krider on a student
Bovemment exchange at the
niversity of California at
Fresno. It also allocated $150 to
the BG Radio News Organization for coverage of the California Bowl.
The assembly also passed a
resolution on campus lighting.
"Basically the resolution asks
that the University take into
consideration the safety and
lighting issues when discussing
budget over the next few years,
Mcureevey said.

HOLIDAY FRAGRANCE

SALE!

We feature a complete selection
of fragrances, colognes and
bath powders.

Music chapter honored
Activities, speakers earn organization sole citation
by Melissa McGlllivray
reporter

The University chapter of the
Ohio Student Music Education
Association recently received
national recognition for its activities.
The organization, made up of
music education majors, was
awarded the Student Chapter
Citation for 198546 on Nov. 22.
The purpose of the award is to
recognize chapters who provide
service to the college and the
community.
"This year they only awarded
one citation in the entire country
and that was to us." said Glenn
Hayes, faculty adviser of the
chapter.
Hayes said the decision was

Dismissed

Minority Affairs, Hayes said.
The group also provides campus tours and ushers for concerts and helps provide housing
for high school jazz students who
come to visit campus.
Hayes said the variety of
guest speakers the group has
had was a factor in their winning
the award.
"I think the students have
done a superb job picking the
guest speakers," Hayes said,
adding that the topics ranged
from drug abuse among students to handbells as an educational medium.
He said they try to have a
variety of topics which expose
the music education major to
many different areas of the
field.

ONE OF the activities of the
chapter includes a program
started last year which provides
musical education and lessons to
underprivileged children in the
area. The program was started
in conjunction with the Office of
■BHI-H-I-SI.II

continued from p. 1
plained why he decided to plead
no contest to disorderly conduct
instead of going to trial.
"This has been going on three
or four months, it has put a lot of
strain on my family. By
pleading no contest I have finally put this thing to rest, in the
long run this is the quickest most
expedient method.
"I would like to have been
found not guilty with the media
there (at the trial), but I did not
want to be made part of the
media circus." Sevigny said in
reference to filmed Toledo television coverage of his earlier
pretrial hearings.
"Yes, I was there. I did pass
notes. I'm not sure if it was the
right thing to do," he said.
In a statement filed by Bachman he said "having the case
proceed to trial would be an
unwise and unfair course of action, and would be a waste of
time and money for the criminal
Justice system."
Philip Mason, executive assistant to University President
Paul Olscamp, refused to comment on the possibility of the
University taking action against
Sevigny.
Bess said he did not believe
there was any pressure by the
University administration to
clear Sevigny of the charges.
"The administration was willing to let the chips fall where
they may in these cases -1 wish
the prosecution had felt the
same way," he said.

$* LOFTS

based on materials submitted by
the chapter to the National Executive Board, which makes the
decision.
The University chapter this
Sear submitted a listing of chap;r activities, convention activities and various guest speakers
at their monthly meetings.
During the last two years,
Hayes said the University group
has been the largest OSMEA
student chapter in the country,
with 153 people.
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Playwright's Forum
Scenes from original plays by
BGSU Playwrighting Students*

Wednesday, Dec. 11
Joe E. Brown Theatre
7:00 p.m.
Free Admission
*Dennis Costa
Brett Collins
M.A. Denison
Chris Donadio
David Hungerford

Bob Lasko
Susan Pauly
Nils Riess
Robin Streichler
Alisa Vernon

IS YOUR APARTMENT
OR DORM TOO LOUD?
If so
maybe you should try

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS
• Now until February 14'"
Special rates for 12 month
leases
• Finest of apartment living

• 354-3533

AUTOMATIC NAILC0L0R FROM PRINCE MATCHABELLI

Aziza
n I- UEXAM SPECIAL
December 8-12
December 15-19

STUDY AND RELAX IN THE PRIVACY OF YOUR OWN ROOM AT

Best Western Falcon Plaza Motel
(located across from Harshman Dorm)

$19.95 Per Night
Includes: • Continental Breakfast • Special Discount on Lunch at Linden
Tree • FREE coffee — 24 hours • Early check-in & late check out
• Advanced reservations required
Present valid BGSU ID at check in
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Briefs
Oil prices expected to lower News
Celeste, Rhodes dispute employment figures
GENEVA (AP) - OPEC
vowed vesterday to fight Britain
and other independent oil producers for a fair share'* of
world oil sales, opening the way
for freer competition that analysts said will mean lower
prices.
The 13 ministers from the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries stopped short of
formally abandoning their 4Eold strategy of trying to
prices high by allowing
production to fall.
But sources said they had
reached an understanding that,
with prices likely to fall anyway,
their best alternative was to use
price competition to stop the
costly decline in their share of
world oil sales.
The sources, who spoke on
condition they not be identified,
said the ministers were unwilling to openly declare a final
break with their current policy
because they feared it would
accelerate a drop in prices.
The meeting's outcome triggered a "great panic" in the oil
markets in early trading, said

Paul McDonald, senior oil analyst at the London office of the
U.S. investment firm Shearson
Lehman Brothers Inc.
THE PRICE on the open market for North Sea Brent crude
slumped by 96 cents a barrel to
*26 shortly after the OPEC
meeting broke up, he said. It
then stabilized as OPEC ministers made comments to reporters that indicated they would try
to avoid a price war.
On the New York Mercantile
Exchange, futures prices
nosedived. Contracts for January dellveoy opened trading at
$27.75 a barrel, down a dollar
from Friday's close. The price
rebounded briefly, then slipped
• declare
Hernandez Grisanti, the oil minister
of Venezuela and newly elected
chairman of OPEC.
He also said, however, that a
big drop in prices was possible
and that a new OPEC committee
would study the implications of
tougher price competition be-

tween OPEC and independent
producers.
Pressed to say what he considered OPEC's fair share of the
world market, Grisanti said it
should be between OPECs
widely flouted production ceiling of 16 million barrels a day
and its current actual output,
estimated to be about 18 million
barrels daily.
THE OFFICIAL declaration
issued at the close of OPEC's
meeting made no specific mention of either the production
ceiling, which was set in October
1984, or the group's official base
price of 128 a barrel.
When asked if these
agreements remained in force,
Grisanti said only, "The conference reaffirmed all its previous
resolutions."
The OPEC joint statement,
citing "the persistently declining trend of OPEC production," said the ministers had
decided to "secure and defend
for OPEC a fair share in the
world oil market consistent with
the necessary income for member countries' development."

&ke >vivian4je»wnt
161 S Main St.

20% OFf

COLUMBUS (AP) - Political camps of Gov.
Richard Celeste and former Gov. James Rhodes disagreed yesterday over the number of
jobs Celeste had created, but state records
showed the jobs picture depends on which
figures and which months are used in the
cairnlatkns.
Ohio Bureau of Employment Services statistics, unadjusted for seasonal variances, pegged
total employment in Ohio as of Octoberrthe
latest month for which those figures are available, at 4,756,000.
Total employment in October 1982. during the
final months of Republican Rhodes'last year in
office, was 4,486,000, a difference of 270,000 jobs

CI.N. condemns all acts of terrorism as criminal
UNITED NATIONS (AP) - The United Nations closed ranks yesterday on one of its most
divisive issues and unanimously adopted a
landmark resolution condemning all acts of
terrorism as criminal.
U.S. Ambassador Vernon Walters hailed the
action, taken without a formal vote In the 159member General Assembly, as "a symbol of
new times."
"Every country has felt this in its flesh,"
Walters told reporters, referring to the recent
resurgence of politically motivated hijackings,
kidnappings, killings and terrorist bombings.
The resolution was a clear compromise to

\
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Israel, which had abstained in committee
along with Burkina Faso, also supported the
resolution, although Israeli Ambassador Benjamin Netanyahu expressed doubts that states
like Libya, Syria, South Yemen and Iran would
live up to the resolution.

Any Pan Style Slice

one of the following services with this ad
haircuts, perms, lumnize, cellophanes, facials
20% OFF ALL STOCKING STUFFERS

SCUBA DIVING

overcome more than a decade of East-West and
North-South wrangling over the definition of
terrorism.
Cuba, the sole dissenter when the Assembly's
legal committee adopted the resolution 118-1
Friday, shifted its position and Joined the
consensus at today's plenary meeting.

WITH IHIS COUPON
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EXPERIENCE the fun and
adventure of...

over the same month three years later.
By comparison, Democrat Celeste has said
567.000 more people are working than when he
took office in January 1983. But an aide to
Rhodes, who wants to unseat Celeste in next
year's gubernatorial election, puts the figure at
317,000.
James Duerk, Rhodes' former state development director, has accused Celeste of using
an WUrtoH figure in the number of jobs created
since the Democrat took office.
, DUERK, WHO Sunday said the administration was "lying through its teeth" in saying that
567.000 thousand Jobs had been created, stood
by his claim yesterday.
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fPlanning meeting for Spring Semester

TONIGHT, 9 p.m.
Commons - Second Floor West Hall

372-2711

Writers, photographers & copy editors should attend
Can you
afford to gamble
with the LSAT, GMAT,
GREprMCAT?
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Probably not. Stanley H.
Kaplan has helped over 1 million students prepare for their
grad school exams. So if you
need a refresher class, or even if
you're fresh out of college,
call. Why take a chance
with your career?
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The world's leading
test prep organization.
536-3701
3550 Secor Road
Suite 201
Toledo, OH 43606
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University Bookstore
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ance; tuition assistance; and poid
hme off between Chnstmas and
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Sports
leers, Kruzich extinguish Flames
by Tom Skemlvttz
sports reporter

Several members of Bowling
Green's hockey team may find the
Illinois State Police waiting on their
doorstep when they arrive in their
hometown of Chicago for the holidays.
With the help of four Chicagoans, the
Falcons stole Illinois-Chicago's home
ice advantage, defeating the Flames 43 Friday night and 4-0 Saturday night.
BG goaltender Gary Kruzich led the
homecoming parade, blanking UIC
five of the six periods in the two games
and coming up with his first shutout of
the 1985-86 season. Following him in
the winning cause were Scott Palurh,
Geoff Williams and Chad Arthur, all
natives of the Windy City.
The visit to Chicago gave Kruzich the
opportunity to strut his stuff for some
special spectators.
"It's always great to play in front of
your family and friends, especially
when you get the sweep and play well/'
Kruzich said. "This is third time I've
played there (Chicago) and probably
the best of the three/'
P ALUCH AND Williams, both sopho-

mores, scored a goal and assist, while
Arthur, a freshman, added an assist in
the Central Collegiate Hockey Association series.
The sweep ended the first haM of the
season with the Falcons ranked second
in the nation by the WMEB-FM Media
Poll and in first place in the CCHA, five
points ahead of second-place Lake Superior.
BG upped its record to 13-3 in the
CCHA and 14-4 overall. LSSC, 10*1,
jumped into the number two slot by
knocking off Michigan State twice at
home. The slumping Spartans, who lost
to UIC two weeks ago, have now
dropped three in a row and into fourth
place with a 94-1 record.
The Flames tried to shut down the
Falcons high-scoring offense by slowing the tempo of each game, a defensive tactic which worked in their 3-2
uspet of MSU the week before.
BG coach Jerry York said he knew a
sluggish series was in store for the
Falcons.
"Their (UIC) best strength is in their
size and physical strength," York said.
"Their game is never going to be wide
open. We had to play very well."
UIC kept BG below its 5.4 goals a

"It's always great to
play in front of your
family and friends,
especially when you get
the sweep and play well.
— Goalie Gary Kruzich
game average, but, in doing so, forgot
some form of offense is needed to win a
hockey same, especially when facing a
top-notch goalie such as Kruzich.
KRUZICH REJECTED 21 Flames'
shots, including 10 in the first period
Saturday night. The Junior raised his
record to 12-3 and lowered his goals
allowed percentage to 3.50, fifth in the
CCHA.
A hand injury forced Kruzich's to
miss some action earlier in the season,
but the CCHA's fourth best goalie said
the accident no longer bothers him.
"I broke a small bone in my little
finger, but if healed in a week,' Kruden said. "It doesn't bother me at all
now."
Greg Parks eighth goal of the season

less than three minutes into the first
period gave the Falcons a 1-0 lead and
the eventual game-winner.
Brian Meharry ended the first period
with his 11th goal of the year coming
after UIC's top scorer Mike Rucinski
was whistled for interference. Meharry led BG scorers in the series with
two goals and and assist, raising his
season point total to 25.
After a scoreless second period, the
Falcons' Brian McKee took advantage
of a Flames' bench penalty for having
too many men on the ice. McKee's
slapshot flew past goalie Brad Ryan
giving him his ninth goal and BG a 3-0

Mike Narvshak capped the 4-0 victory four minutes later with his second
goal of the year.
THE FALCONS' first shutout since a
2-0 blanking of Clarkson midway into
BG's 1983-84 NCAA championship season, almost took place a night earlier in
the UIC Pavillion.
Kruzich, who was the Most Valuable
Player in that NCAA tournament, refused what little offense the Flames
had to offer. BG's defense allowed UIC
only 10 shots on goal in the first two
periods with Kruzich saving all 10.

A 2-0 Falcons' lead on goals by Meharry and Paluch loomed large in light
of the Flames' anemic offense.
But Rucinski cut the BG lead in half
with his seventh goal of the season less
than two minutes into the third period.
A minute after William's goal gave
BG a 3-1 lead, Natyshak was penalized
two minutes for slashing. UICs Ron
Klenk capitalized on the power play,
scoring directly in front of Kruzich.
BG's Paul Ysebaert and UICs Jeff
Nelson traded goals to make the score
4-3, but the Falcons' defenders held
tight, stopping the Flames the final
three and a half minutes.
York was very happy with the defense which has taken the spotlight
away from the Falcons high powered
scoring attack in the last two weeks.
"This week, the defense was the key
to the sweep, where as some series like
Western Michigan were offense
oriented," York said. "We are an excellent team in our own zone. The
whole team was defense minded."
All was not well for the Falcons,
though. Defenseman Tom Pratt suffered a dislocated kneecap and will be
immobile for three weeks.

Gymnastics

Fresno
greets
Falcons

BG tumbles UM
in final tuneup
by Jeff McSherry
sports reporter

Bowling Green's gymnastics team got its first taste of
real competition this weekend. Fortunately, the tumbler's initial taste was a
satisfying one and not in the
same category as a mouthful
of dormitory food.
"We performed very well
this weekend," BG coach
Charles Simpson said. "We
looked very strong as a
team."
The outstanding performance Simpson spoke of occurred Saturday in the
Falcons' home scrimmage
against the University of
Michigan. In its final tuneup
before the regular season
commences in January, BG
displayed many of the characteristics necessary for success by defeating the
Wolverines 172 -169.8.
"Our squad still makes a lot
of mistakes, but we displayed
aggressiveness and attacked
our routines," Simpson said.
"In other words, we showed a
lot of confidence."
This confidence was apparent in the performance of
BG's Lisa Shulman. With a
second in the floor exercise
(8.85) and a third on the balance beam (8.9), Shulman, a
sophomore, ended with a second-place finish in the allaround competition with a
score of 34.7.
UM FRESHMAN Jaine
Klepek was the all-around
winner, but behind her was a
slew of Falcons. The next five
placers behind Klepek were
all BG tumblers - Shulman,
Tiffany Kosmerl, Julie Sobel,
Shelly Staley, and EUen DiCola.
Klepek, however, the
meet's top gymnast with first
place finishes on the uneven
bars and balance beam.

"I am very happy with
Jaine's perfromance, Wolverine coach Dana Kempthorn said. "We're a very
young team with five freshmen and we'll need strong
performances from them."
Outstanding Falcon performances were put forth by
Staley on the uneven bars,
Kosmerl on the balance beam
and floor exercise, and Sobel
and Kris Byerly on the vault.
"The scores were very high in
this meet compared to last
week's (Brown vs. Orange)
scrimmage," Simpson said.
"But that will give us an idea
of how judging will vary from
meet to meet/'
For BG's Kosmerl and Staley, co-captains and All-MidAmerican Conference performers last year, it was good
simply to compete, no matter
how high they scored. Kosmerl, nampered by back
problems, and Staley, nursing a baa ankle, missed last
week's scrimmage.
"THEY'RE BACK 100 percent physically," Simpson
said. ''But competing in meet
conditions for the first time is
always difficult."
Maria Dechiara, a top performer for the Falcons last
year, was absent from competion Saturday because of a
knee injury, but may still
return in time for the season
opener. One BG gymnast who
will not return this season,
however, is sophomore Gretchen VaiiHaitsma who severely injured her knee while
warming up for last Saturday's intrasquad meet.
Along with trying to remain
injury-free, the Falcon tumblers will head back to practice to concentrate "on
conditioning, getting the
skills down, and working on
combinations," Simpson
said.

As the college bowls go, they
may be saving the best Tor last,
but the first will certainly not be
the worst.
The Orange Bowl will close
out the bowl season by featuring
the nation's top two teams, Oklahoma and Perm State.

Kid Smith

But according to Bowling
Green head coach Denny Stolz.
Saturday's California Bowl will
open the bowls with plenty of
ammunition.
"There are plenty of shells in
both guns, they (Fresno State)
are ranked first (in the nation)
in total offense and we are
fifth," Stolz said. "This bowl
Emay not be most imporbut I guarantee it will be
r the fans to watch."
•
The Cal Bowl will be the only
bowl game featuring two undefeated teams. Both squads are
also ranked. FSU, presently 100-1, are 18th in the United Press
International poll, while the Falcons, 11-0, are 20th in the Associated Press rankings.
The two coaches were smiling
side-by-side for the first time
and probably last time at the
press conference yesterday.

McClure tenth in Heisman
See page 9 for story

BG News/Joe Phelan
Junior Tiffany Kosmerl Is a study of concentration as she mounts the balance beam. The Falcons'
gymnasts topped the University of Michigan 172-169.8 In their final preseason scrimmage.

Falcons fall to Princeton
by RonFriU
sports reporter

It was too little too late for
Bowling Green's men's basketball team.
The Falcons struggled
through a horrendous first half,
falling behind by as many as 19
points, before losing to Princeton 50-62 Saturday In Princeton,
N.J.
After BG scored the first
bucket of the game on an Anthony Robinson layup, the Tigers tallied the next 10 points,
including six straight by Princeton guard Joe Scott.
"We dug ourselves into a
hole," BG coach John Weinert
said. "When you fall behind by
that much, it takes too much
energy to work back into the
game."
The slow start by the Falcons
was magnified by the blistering
hot shooting of the Tigers, who
made 17 of 23 from the field in
the first half, for 74 percent. BG
converted nine of 18 shots for 50
percent, but committed 13 turnoven in the initial 30 minutes.
Scott finished with 16 points in

the first half, on seven of nine
shooting, and center Alan Williams added eight as Princeton
took a commanding 91-19 lead
into the locker room.
JIM SMITH and Robinson
scored the Falcons' first 10
points of the second half as BG
outscored the Tigers 10-4 and
closed the gap to 40-29 with 15:13
remaining.
However, Williams scored six
points in the next four minutes
and Princeton's lead swelled to
16 points. With 7:47 left, Williams' final bucket gave the
Tigers a 53-37 advantage.
The Falcons made a run down
the stretch, outscoring Princeton 154 in the final seven minutes, but could come no closer
than the final score, 5942.
"If you want to have-a good
half, you want It to be the second," Weinert said. "But we Just
had too much ground to make
up."
BG made 13 of 21 shots in the
second half for 62 percent. The
Tigers cooled down a bit, bitting
11 of 19 for 51 percent in the
second period.

The accurate shooting accounted for Just 33 rebounds
between the two teams, with
Princeton grabbing 19. The Tigers' John Thompson, son of
Georgetown coach John Thompson, led all rebounders with
seven boards.
Scott managed iust two points
in the second half, but still finished with a game-high 18
points. Thompson and Williams
each added 14 points for Princeton. The Falcons were led by
Brian Miller and Robinson, each
with 12 points.
Weinert noted the efforts of
Miller, who led the team In minutes played, coming off the
bench.
"Brian has been picking us up
coming off the bench," Weinert
said.'Tie studies the game from
the bench, and when I put him
in, be knows what he has to do."
Weinert said that despite the
0-2 start, he wont make many
changes
yet.
"itTs not time to push the
panic button yet," Weinert said.
''We aren't going
to make any
drastic changes.1*

The Bulldogs' UPI ranking
may be tarnished by the fact
FSU bead coach Jim Sweeney
has a vote in the coach's poll and
has close ties with other voting
coaches. Earlier in the year,
Sweeney voted his team eighth
in the nation. Votes in the AP
poll are cast by sports writers
only.
• See Notebook, page 8.

Women cagers gain first win
by Ron Fritz
sports reporter

Bowling Green's women's
basketball coach Fran Voll can
finally breathe a sigh of relief.
The Falcons downed Boston
College 60-47 for their first victory of the season Saturday In
the consolation game of the
Northwestern Tournament in
Evanston, 111. BG dropped its
first game of the tourney Friday
6M2 to the eventual champion,
Northwestern.
"We had played pretty good in
our first three games, but didn't
have a win to show for it," Voll
said'It feels good to finally get
a win."
The win over the Eagles gives
the Falcons a 1-3 record this
season, and it was the type of
victory which makes s coach
11 got a chance to play all of
players after his team
Sled to an eight-point first
margin and the lead never
g below six points the rest
way
"
BG JUMPED to an early 10-4

lead with 15:09 left to play in the key role like she did down the
first half, but BC cut the lead to stretch. There are many good
14-13 at 10:53 on a layup by Sally games ahead for her."
Madeira. The Falcons then
scored the next six points on BG SHOT a dismal 19 of 62 from
buckets by junior Dawn Brown the field for 31 percent. Moore
and freshman Jackie Motycka led the Falcons with 16 points
and two free throws by senior while Motycka added 14. Coe
Rhonda Moore to take a 20-17 finished with 11 points.
advantage.
"We'd like to shoot the ball a
The Falcons were able to little better," Voll said. "We
maintain their lead behind four missed some easy inside shots,
points by Dawn Eastman and but the problem isn't insurwent Into the locker room with a mountable."
Forward Marie Grant led BC
29-21 lead.
BG Increased its lead to 12 with 12 points and center Kathpoints less than a minute into the leen Sweet added II.
half. However, the Eagles
slowly chipped away at the FalIn the first game, the Falcons
cons' margin and with 9:36 got trailed Northwestern the entire
in down to 39-33.
game and a late rally fell six
However, a six-foot jumper by points short.
Moore and two charity tosses by
Shoup and Coe led BG with 15
Motycka gave BG a 4343 lead points each and Motycka added
with 7:33 reamining. Motycka 10. The Falcons made 27 of 63
scored eight points down the shots for a respectable 44 perstretch as the Falcons went up cent
Forward Judy Banathy and
by II points with less than two
guard Anne Marie McNamee
minutes to play.
of
"Jackie Is becoming a keyeach scored 15 points for Northpart of our front line," Voll said. western.
'-She is starting to show the
Shoup and Moore were named
poise and confidence to play a to the all-tournament team.
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All-Americans named
Two sophomores take honors; seven repeat
Michigan State running back
Lorenxo White and Oklahoma
linebacker Brian Bosworth, two
of the best sophomores to come
along in recent years, were
named to the 1985 Associated
Press All-America team Mon-

tailback Bo Jackson of Auburn
and Lombardi Award recipient
Tony Casillas, Oklahoma's brilliant nose guard.
The other repeaters from 1964
are Illinois wide receiver David
Williams and UCLA placekicker
John Lee on offense and Oklahoma State tackle Leslie
O'Neal, Iowa linebacker Larry

They were joined on the team
by Heiaman Trophy-winning

The National Society of Perching Rifles
would like to announce their new actives
for Fall of 1985

4
Terry Banach
Tom Kapko
Brigitte Melling
Colleen Daschbach
Kim Enderle
Mike Riley
Angelo Serra
Renee Goings
Anita Greenawalt
Dean Worthington
Denise Wright

Station and Arizona State defensive back David Fulcher on
defense.
In addition. Miami (Fla.) tight
end Willie Smith and West Virginia offensive tackle Brian Jozwiak moved up from the second
team a year ago - as did Bosworth - while defensive tackle
Tim Green of Syracuse was on
the third team in 1984.
The rest of the All-America
offensive unit consists of wide
receiver Tim McGee of Tennessee, offensive tackle Jim
Dombrowski of Virginia, guards
Jeff Bregel of Southern California and John Rienstra of
Temple, center Pete Anderson
of Georgia and quarterback
Chuck Long of Iowa.
Rounding out the defensive
squad are lineman Mike Hammerstein of Michigan, linebackers Michael Brooks of LSU and
Johnny Holland of Texas A&M.
deep backs Thomas Everett of
Baylor and Mark Moire of Oklahoma State, and punter Barry
Helton of Colorado.
The team was selected by the
AP's regional sports editors,
along with the college football
editor and the sports editor.

Notebook
(Continued from page 7.)
The Falcons arrived at the
Picadilly Inn in Fresno, yesterday at approximately 2:90 p.m.
Pacific Standard Time. The Call
fornla Bowl committee rolled
out the red carpet for BG as the
team was greeted by a band and
Cat Bowl supporters waving
orange and white pom-poms.
When Stoh arrived in Fresno.
Sunday, a limosine took him and
his family to the hotel.
The FSu squad will spend the
week in the hotel, instead of
their usual university surroundings. They also are partaking in
the same trips as BG to Yosemite National Park and the Malibu Grand Prix Raceway. The
team did none of this in 1982 but
officials decided to make them
feel "more a part of the bowl
atmosphere."
•
The Bulldogs have taken the dty
of Fresno by storm.
Sellout crowds of 30,000 were
typical this year and "the red
wave" swept the Bulldog Stadium frequently.
In fact, one official has a red
(one of Fresno State's school
colors) 1985 Corvette with a license plate reading - Go Dogs.
Sweeney originally scheduled
all Bulldog practices to be
opened to toe media, but yesterday, at the last minute, the afternoon practice was closed to
the press as Sweeney installed,
"a few new things into the offense."

Swimmers have
opposite results
Women capture first; men last
by Bridget Burdno
sports reporter

Bowline Green women's swim
team blew the rest of the field
out of the water this weekend at
the Illinois Invitational, while
the men tankers finished at the
opposite end of the standings.
The women scored 673 points
to easily outdistance secondplace Indiana with 568. While
Illinois (549), Miami (506.5),
Michigan (483), and Purdue
(395) trailed the top two finishers.
Indiana won the men's meet
with a score of 673 and Illinois
placed second with 667 points.
Purdue (605.5) and the Falcons
(591) finished third and fourth,
respectively.
For the BG women, freshman
Andrea Szekely performed well,
placing first in the 200-yard Individual medley with a time of
2:06.50 Friday night. She topped
that performance Saturday
morning by taking the women's
200 butterfly with a time of
2:04.74. The time not only beat
the school record, but nearly
made the national cut time of
2:02.29.

PI BETA PHI will soon join your Creek
Panhellenic community

$5." Delivered
$4." In House
352-3551

Come for Information
Tues., Dec. 10, 8:00 p.m.
Gish Theatre
Wed., Dec. 11, 8:00
Community Suite
Union

352-3551

Tis the
season to be
Suntan!
Heads will turn at Holiday parties
when you wear the latest fashion
accessory — a gorgeous Fiesta suntan!
Our UVA SUNBEO SYSTEM will tan you
into 1986 for the price of $19.85.

Questions?
Call the Greek
Life Office
372-2151

V.M thra 1W1/M

9 TANNING
SESSIONS

RUSH WEEK - January 22 - 25, 1986

19

85

FIRST SESSION FREE • $5 VALUE

PI BETA PHI

Dsily 8-8; Sat. 8-8
Sua. 10-5

"I have never seen Carolyn perform so well," Draper said.
"She bad one of those days
where everything went her
way."
For the men, Dane Burton
turned in a fine performance
Saturday, scoring first in the 200
freestyle with a time of 1:43.37.
It wasn't a personal best for
him, but a great early season
start, according to Draper.
"Dane just got better as the
weekend went on," Draper said.

Although the men finished last
In the meet, Draper was pleased
with their performance against
the Big 10 teams.
"We stepped out of our league
and proved we could compete
against the Big 10 teams, ■ he
said.

Meadowview Courts
Apartments
Housing openings for Spring Semester
Furnished efficiency

Unfurnished efficiency

$225.00
Landlord pays gas, heat
shared electric

$200.00
Landlord pays gas, heat
shared electric

On* bdrm. furnished

One bdrm. unfurnished

$270.00
includes utilities

$250.00
includes utilities

Two bdrm. furnished
$270.00

Two bdrm. unfurnished

plus gas & electric

832 S. Main St.
(Next to Lane Drugs)

Szekely also broke a school
record Sunday in the 100 freestyle with a time of 59:99.1.
Carolyn Valencik was another
standout performer for the Falcons, winning the three-meter
diving with a total score of
422.3d. a new school record. She
also finished third In the one
meter competition.

Bob Walker also had a big
weekend, taking the 100 butterfly with a time of :50.71 on
Saturday. He also placed fifth in
the 200 butterfly with a 1:56.84
clocking.
"Bob took off Saturday and
did an outstanding job," Draper
said.

Large 11tem Pizza
CALLING ALL WOMEN RUSHEES

I WAS HOPING Andrea would
make the national cut time for
the NCAA championships," Falcons' coach Rich Draper said.
"If she keeps making progress
like this she will have no problem making it by the Mid-American Conference meet."

$265.00
plus gas & electric

All residents have the priviledge of using The
Cherrywood Health Spa located at S* and High St.

352-9763

SUNTAN CENTERS

<2

/.- ft. *

' ^

Churchill's

Ask us about NaturalTint "soft
contact lenses by Bausch&Lomb.
Whan you want to change your natural aye color. Ilvan up
your aya> with NaturalTint »oft contact lansas. Available
in crystal blue, aqua, jade and sable, they'll help you look
your best while Improving your vision. Of course, the only
way to find out how good you'll look is to try on a pair
of NaturalTint lenses for yourself. Call us today for on
appointment.

Coming in January
from Chicago—

The Eddie Shaw Blues Band

Contort Specials—————
B & L Natural Tint Contacts
'75.88
'59.00

Parma Flex Extended-Wear Contacts

'89.00

Hydron Dally Wear Soft Lenses

'34.00

Watch for more big
name Blues Bands
in the future

Professional Fees i Care Kit Not Included
ty— Cxomtntd bf 5. ShlH, O.D.

1

Have a safe & happy

X holiday —

Burlington Optical Inc.
1*1*1. Weester, Sts*MB Mm, Bt»*ej Green ISJ Mil
imS.«eyneklsM..Te»eeeJtl.20j»
lit) Sytveete Ave.. Teleeo 472-1 111

214 Napoleon Rd.

NOW available at

Now, choose the eye color
that's just right for you.

B & L Extended-Wear Contacts

352-1193

Beer mugs &
coffee mugsl
honoring the undefeated
Falcon Football Season
Each mug has the games &
scores and a beautiful
brown & orange picture of
the Falcon helmet.
Limited edition . . .

Churchill's

1141 S. Main
Bowling Green
Open dally 6 a.m.-1 a.m.
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Cavs' Shelton to be activated
Forward Anderson may be released or traded
RICHFIELD, Ohio (AP) The Cleveland Cavaliers are
expected to activate veteran
forward Lonnie Shelton in
time for Tuesday night's
rte at the Coliseum with
Detroit Pistons.
Shelton has been on the
injured list because of knee
problems since the start of
the season.
The National Basketball
Association team reportedly
has been attempting to work

Anderson, along with point
guards Ennis Whatley and
Dirk Mlnnifield have been
living out a Richfield hotel
until the Cavaliers are certain if they are to stay with
the team or be traded or
waived.
The battle for the last roster spot will be dtermined
when Lee is ready to be activated. He hasn't played this
season after a lengthy boldout.

out a trade to make room for
Shelton on its roster. If no
deal can be made, the most
likely candidate to be waived
is second-year forward-guard
Ron Anderson.
Anderson did not practice
with the rest of the Cavaliers
on Monday.
Rookie forward Keith Lee
is still on the injured reserve
list with a pulled thigh muscle. It is not known when he
will be activated.

Jackson wins Heisman
NEW YORK (AP) - For Bo
Jackson, winning the 1985 Heisman Trophy isn't only the culmination of his collegiate football
career. It's also a beginning.
Jackson, the Auburn tailback
who rushed for 1,786 yards and
scored 17 touchdowns this season, capped his superb four
years wftn the Tigers by winning
the closest race in the 51-year
history of the Heisman. Jackson
beat Iowa quarterback Chuck
Long by only 45 points and 31
first-place votes in balloting by
1,050 electors.
"It's like getting to the top of

the ladder," said Jackson. "You
climb and climb and eventually
you will eet to the top. I feel like
I am at the top right now."
In becoming the second Auburn player to win the Heisman
- QB Pat Sull ivan goi it in 1971Jackson had 317 first-place votes
and finished with 1,509 points.
Long was second with 1,464
points and had 286 first-place
votes.
Jackson and Long split as
winners of the six regions in the
voting.
Third place went to Brigham
Young quarterback Robbie
Bosco, followed by sophomore

tailback Lorenzo White of Michigan State and Junior quarterback Vinny Testaverde of
Miami.
Purdue quarterback Jim Everett was sixth, followed by
Navy running back Napoleon
McCallum, Notre Dame runner
Allen Pinkett, tailback Joe Dudek of Plymouth, N.H., State, a
Division m school, and, tied for
10th place, quarterback Brian
McClure of Bowling Green and
running back Thurman Thomas
of Oklahoma State.
The previous closest race was
in 1961 when Ernie Davis beat
Bob Ferguson by 53 votes.

'Halfcourt Heave — win a TVI™"™"^"™
* Florida Flyaway — get a gift and enter for a
trip to FLAII
*Women vs. Cleveland St. — 5:30 p.m.II
* V* homegame in front of student body!!!
*Kick-off Cal Bowl Weekend with a big win!!!
Haircut

$6

I Hours

| THE HAIR REPAIR
■ is closed on Mondays
I" T, W, TH, - 9:30 - 6:30
30
_ Frl. - 9:30 - 7:00
I Sat. - 9:30 - 4:00

Reg. $10 J

WINE SHOP

DOM
not

The first and last word
in Italian ice cream:

Include
shampoo

THE "Where
HAIR
REPAIR
quality comes first"

GELATO

j

Stop in today for your free taste

located In the Stadium View Shopping Center
Lois

Leah

Bring this coupon in
j and buy 1 Gelato or fruit ice
| and your friend gets one free |

352-2566

Suzle

Expires 12/23/85

oS
cO

ChriJtmM Gift Ideas

*3L*

HOT CHOCOLATE, HOT COFFEE, HOT
TEA AVAILABLE

o?

Start your Christmas shopping now So*
BGSU Gifts

Sweatsuits

Apparel & Novelties
Many Stocking Stutters

Hooded Tops 12.9S

BGSU
School Jackets
Quilt-lined
Brown 8 White

Pants
9.93
Kids sizes also available

Now Available: pints and quarts and gelato cookies ^
Check our Italian pizzelies with creamy gelato packed inside.

|,^

All Weather
Running Apparel

"My bout with
bulimia began as a diet
that got out of hand!'

Nylon suits
Underwear
and Accessories

Shop The Falcon House far Christmas Gifts
For The Active People On Your llstl
, Hours Open: Mon.-Fri. 10-9 Sot. 9:30-5:30 Sun. 12-5

Karla Sheafy, Sylvania, Ohio

FALCON HOUSE
Gift certificate available- Lay-aways accepted
140 E. Wooster

Ph. 352-3610

i°0°.8oO^C^^

1

pttoqg

ffi

»Wildlife'
g

TUESDAY

I

LADIES NIGHT

I

[ Featuring - MEN of the 80's from Cincinnati

Doors Open For Ladies at 7:30y
kMen allowed in after 9:30

WEDNESDAY

s

»'

Decorate the Tree Party
kFor the 18 and over crowd!
kFree

I

Pizza till 11 p.m.

JTHURSI1

:*

"I was in high school when it started. Before
our senior trip to Florida my friends and I
decided to lose weight They went on diets—
l-began forcing myself to vomit.
At first I would throw up occasionally after
eating . . maybe once a week Soon it was a
daily ritual Btnging and vomiting became a
way of dealing with my emotions Whenever I
was bored, anxious or lonely I would turn to
food for comfort, stuffing myself until I couldn't
eat any more . and then I'd throw up. It
became an uncontrollable urge
. a way of
getting lost
At first I was able to hide it But after a
while I began to feel terrible
very tired, very
shaky at times, a lot of headaches, and very
depressed Finally I told my mother what was
going on
and I asked for help and support
to break the habit. She made an appointment
for me at St. V's—the only hospital in the
region that treats eating disorders."
The Northwest Ohio Center for Earing
Disorder!' individualized treatment helps
bulimics—teens and adults who binge and
purge—as well as anorectics and compulsive
eaters The Center's comprehensive program
offers
• Inpatient medical treatment.
• an outpatient program which offers
psychological counseling, support groups,
and family therapy;
• a team of physicians, nurses, dieticians, and
therapists who specialize in the treatment of
eating disorders, develop a treatment plan to
meet each person's special needs;
• affiliation with Family Service of Hancock
County.
"With thefr help. I got control of my life
I no longer need to turn to food for comfort"
If you recognize yourself—or someone
you care about—in this personal story, don't
wait around for the problem to go away It
wont Call or write to us-today. While there's
still time for us to help Because we care.

ree admission with your College IDj
18 and over

I
j;!;
|
■■■:■

1
1

419-471-1363

a service of ^^St. Vincent Medical Center
3949 Suntorest Court, Suite 202. Toledo. OH 43623

**flw**fl^^
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'College ID Night
:

'■<:■
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Classifieds
December 10. 1985

CAMPUS AND CITY EVENTS
ARE YCXJ TWEO OF STARING AT THE SAM€
FOOD THAT HAS BEEN SITTING IN YOUR
CUPBOARD. MONTH AFTER MONTH? THEN
HELP OUT BY BRINGING FOOD TO
JOHNSTON HALL. HOME EC . BUSINESS
AD . OR WEST HALL BUILDINGS TO HELP
RLL A CHRISTMAS BASKET FOR THE
NEEDY THE HSC CLUB NEEDS YOUR HELP
TO MAKE SOMEONE'S CHRISTMAS A SPE
CIAL MEMORY
BGSU SKATNG CLUB
TOWOHTato 10 pm
ICE ARENA
COLLEGE OF BUSMESS ADMNSTRATON
DEAN'S ADVISORY COUNCIL
LaM meeting of the »"■»
Thuredey. December 10
4:00 pm 372 BA
Outler Concert
The BGSU Guttl ptsy muW by Spyro Oyra.
CMck Core*, and others Wad . Dae. 1 <. 8
ML, Bryan Rectal Hal. Moora Musical Ana
Omar. Armminii»tree.
Coeegs ol Art» and Sciences Students
If you would ske to *ork in • Paar Advising
Program lor cm*, Spring 4 Fal semesters.
1986 pleaM contact tha Colege ol Arts 4
Sciences 1205 Ad BUg I Ph 372-2015
Sophomorai a JUTHOTS only
2SQPA or better

LOST AND FOUND
LOST— Gold, antique opal ring Reward given if
tound Cat Ronda at 372-8485

RIDES
Desperalerv need a no* daHy to and from
Toledo this Spring Semeeter
CalColeen SI 352-3187
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DMPBIATEIY
NEED ROE TO MPLS ST PAUL AREA FOR
X-MAS BREAK ML HELP WITH DRIVING
EXPENSES LEAVE MESSAGE FOR RICK LEE
372-2301 BEFORE 6 PM M-F 354 1874
WEEKENDS

Chrsrtme.
WHO'S YOUR M0THE*.!?!
Thenka lor putting up with ma laM w**k. I'm *■
waHng tor a van/vary long letter See you over

*"'

Love, your twinkle couam1

PS KEEPSkaUN'

SERVICES OFFERED
ProAmionl secretarial services
Typing dona profaaalonaty
888-8946 Bowing Qraan
FOUTS TYPING
81 00 par page, double speoed
ON CAMPUS PICK-UP; 4:00 pm 889-2579
PAPERS

TYPING
THESIS
DISSERTATION. ETC -

382-0835
RutNe* Sewing 8 Alteratlone
Everything mu»t be clean
352-7288

PERSONALS
Winter (Ike Storage
Optional Pickup 4 Delivery
Ca« 44, aVF, MHI», LC « «S
LOFTS AM AVAILABLE!
To order your lot! to. spring semester call
LC 4 88 152-1886, MJ*f
ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT NIGHT
You always gat change back
Irom your Onear on Tuaaday*
wMdrtr*e-SO>
Latest dance videos
MAM ST
362-3703

ALLISON.
YOU'RE THE GREATEST BIG EVER! AREN'T
WE CUTE" GOOO LUCK WtTH THE REST OF
THE SEMESTER AND EVERYTHING AND
EVERYONE ELSE
LOVE. Lll' LAURIE
PS "WHAT ARE YOU OOMGI"

£mMM^§^m=^^!ri^-^]

COMPACT DUJC PLAYER RAFFLEI
IPOMORED BY: BETA THETA PI
11.00 PER TICKET FOR A PIONEER
COMPACT OMC PLAYER AND J DISCS
DEC. • In HOC AND IA I : 80-4:10
|DEC. 1,10 In M8C.6A AND UNION 8:90-4:10]
ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT
OHIO SPECIAL OLYMPICS
CoagratuleHoM Julio aarthotomew on being
choeen Oena Slgme PI Brother of the month.
You're aupatl Ttanui let a» your helpl
DAN.
TO OUR FAVORITE BROTHER- CONGRATULATIONS ON MAKING latl WE KNOW
YOU'RE THE BEST!
LOVE. NATAUE 4 VERA

EARRINGS' EARRP4QS!
Mad* of poeehed stones Craft Fa*. Union. 2nd
floor. Dec 9. 10. 4 11

EXAM SPECIAL
$10 95 Per Night
BEST WESTERN FALCON PLAZA MOTEL
(across from Harshman Dorm)
Sea Daplay Ad on Tuee 10th 4 Wed 11th
CM lor Reaervaaons and Dels*. 362-4871

\,-T5Qnliur£
I OH. YtAH!
FOR SOW
RtftSON. I
' ALUfWS S£EM
TO FORGET
[THAT!

W THE Ufty, RHTLIFF,
HOurs SCHOOL KEN
GOING?

1983 Seener euperectlon 80 ado saxophone
eaceeent condfson. 2 mouth pieces and venous
other scoaaaorlsa CM 364-7688 between 3
p.m. -id 12 p.m ask for Christine
Apple He computer monochrome monitor and
aland, mouse and toyattck. oanketreet writer
program and Zaxxon game, 10 blank disks. 8
trssang da**, Epson RX80 printer, box of
paper 81260 Cal 384*802.

WANTED
GOLD for your group from the GOALDK3GERS
(Ex: Sea only 4 ecketa earn 810) Greet fund
raawr CM 1 -BBS-1669
GROOVY RECORDS
118 E WaaHnfllon, BG
10 sm -8 p.m. Mon -Set
Maw4uaadLp's. 45s, MegaMnes 4 More
IT'S TRUE! YOU CAN WIN A PIONEER
COMPACT DOC PLAYER 4 1 FREE DISCS
FOR ONLY 11.00
SPONSORED BY: BETA THETA PI
DEC. 8 M IMC AND BA 1.30-4 30
DEC. I, 10 IN IMC, BA. 4 UNION 8:90-4:30
ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT
OHIO SPECIAL OLYMPICS

Wanted Near Mala Rooawaats tor Spring
sr. Inexpensive and close to campus.
Own room. Call Pal* 88*4887

1981 Dodo* 024 hatchback Bex*, very
sharp, exoseent condition Inside and out 4
spaed. AM FM. new Goodyew al weather
Hree 82.100 Ask lor Ed 364-3801 Leave
name and number

FEMALE ROOalMATE, NEEDED TO SHARE
HOUSE. OWN BEDROOM. CALL PAT AFTER

2 cockahele One gray 4 white (pled) mate 6
mone ok), other grey female 3 months old
Both hand tamed 5 month ok) Starting to talk
Baal offer 353-4002

mo iH-mi

1 female roommate needed lor Spring Seme,
tar. 8160/montJi (Include* free heat, tree ease.
1 own room) Close to campus Across the
street from Rocy Rocco Cal Keley 354-2298

Sofa - Rust. Beige. 875
Chan - Orsng* Wrvel Rocher. 830
Phone 353 1491

Mast needed Roommate needed tor Spring
Semeeter 2 bedroom apartment Gas 4 heal
paid Cal 364-0182

For Sato Yamaha electric guitar
SC300T with soft leather case Asking 8200 or
beet offer Cal 363 0238

2 female roommates needed Spring Semeeter
to rant apartment close to campus
Cal 353-9808.

DART TOURNAMENT
Wednesday Dec. 11
•" 7 pm

DELTA SIGMA PI CONGRATULATES ITS
NEW BROTHERS YOU 0UYS ARE SUPER
Tracy Bemlng take Bretton
Don Cetmtl Rachel Oecharto
Stan Glllsm •Laura Yurek (P)
MeryJoBluth Don Hughes
toon Inscho Tim Kouttlt
Babe Lagan -Randy Luther (VPI
Pat McFsdden -Jackie Morris (Sac)
Marlann Myers Roe Raruau
Ed Reese Karto Schwsnke
Phlll Shaw Jeff Slater
Stuart Wltotng MM Wilson
(-Officer*)

1978 Toyota pickup truck Engme In exceesnt
condition' 5 spaed. AM FM cassette stereo,
bad-cap, mag raws Good condition 81,200
(negotiable) or trade tor smal car
Cal 372-1488

GOING TO FLORIDA THIS WINTER? SPEND 4
DAYS ANO 3 NIGHTS AT THE CARRIBEAN
GULF RESORT HOTEL IN CLEARWATER
BEACH, FLORIDA (NEAR TAMPA) ROOMS
NORMALLY $126 PER NIGHT tyCLUOES 2
TICKETS TO BUSCH GARDENS YOU ANO A
FRIENO CAN HAVE THIS OCEAN FRONT
ROOM FOR ONLY 8250 HTERESTED? CALL
KATHYAT 382-2398 EVENINGS

Kettly, Peggy, Paula. Theresa, Qretchen 4
ChrMtae,
Ysl are greet' Thanx lor a ores! time See ye in
the summer. Keep amBn'—
Low. Donna
LAURA MYERS ANO JOHN McCOY:
Congratulations on your recant engagement! I
wieh you M the Ben'
Love. JannHer
LAUREL MORTENSEN
Happy 21al Roommate1
Lovaya. C

1971 VW Camper van Beet offer Runs good
CM 352-8817.

One ir*e*rf*msls roommate needed for Spring
SemeMof. Cal 383-6405 tor more InfortnaBOn.
Female noojraraa* needed for Spring Semeslor Cal 363-4301

1989 Firebird: reeeonabty priced Cars meke
greet Christmas gUta CM 362-8178
Matching sofa ($125)4 love seal ($100) Pkud
earth tone colors 2 dark pme end tablee. 1 sg
1 oct « $38. Dark wood floor lamp w/
magazine rack attached $35 Cal 362-0711
before 2 p.m. or after 6pm

2 OR 3 ROOMMATES NEEDED TO SHARE
LARGE DUPLEX 128 BY ALL 363-3308
PETS ALLOWED!

a> It True You Can Buy Jeepa for $44
through the US government? Get tha
Mot* today' Cal 1-312-742-1142 Ext 1784

tor 2 bedroom apt.
ale— la neap us. Can 888-2406.
Need one parson to t* house (meat) Spring
Semsstsr 1030 E. Wooater Cal 3630328

Lee, Chrle D, Chrfs C, Cathy, Robin, Ksama.
Saay, Brlaa. Mary. Vine*, Ron V, and aapadeayeootl
Thanx tor being there when I needed you the
moat. I couldn't have made If without your love
and support
I love you al, CXsna

Need one Demon lo n house (mala) Spring I
Semeeter 1030 E Wooater Cal 3530325

Persons needed to sublease two-bedroom,
one bath apartment Beginning xi January Al
utatiea paid except etoc Free Cable T.V. For
more mlormstlon eel 354-6047

FEMALE sxxMWATE NEEDED TO SUBLEASE HAVEN HOUSE APT. FOR SPRING.
DECEMBER ANO MAY RENT FREE! CAN
MOVE IN IMMEDIATELY, LOW RENT, VERT
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. CALL NOW! 388-0032

LISA ROACH
HI. FROM KENT. I LOVE YOU
HAVE FUN WITH EVERYTHING
LOVE. J T.
MARIA CONTINi N7A
HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY
LOVE YOU. TONY

Female Roommete Needed for Sonng Semeeter. Ctoee to campus and only 8120/month
Cal 352-9800

Mtke (Aaaa Mmneeta Rack em Fata)
RRRRackem
The Chssrladsrs
(Alas Tern 4 Plane)

Male roommete needed Spring semester Fratee Apt, $112/mo Cal 352-5581

MIKE CONNER,
Happy 22nd 8 DAY" I love my big!" Have a
great day! Love yal U Lort

FOR RENT

Need one peraon to tl house (male) Spring
Semester 1030 E Wooater Cal 3530325

Need rnsM sucteaaer lor Spring Semester Free
heal 8 cat* 4 movie channel May ran paid:
$40 deposit Cal 354-3501 Ask lor Ed
1 F ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SPRING
SEMESTER FREE CABLE TV S1187MO,
HEAT AND AIR WCLUOED VERY CLOSE TO
CAMPUS CAIL NOW CAIL 354-2915

I Will PAY 1150.00 TO A MALE THAT WILL
TAKE OVER MY LEASE FOR SPRING SEM
CALL 362-7182 AFTER 8 P.M. ASK FOR TIM

SPRINO SEMESTER APARTMENTS
1 bedroom furnished - 72J Third St.
2 bedroom unllrnlthed — 813 Napoleon Rd.
CALL JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
3*4-22*0

Naayaad; Female iraraaaaiala far 2 a***rjuiri
apartment. Call 352-4871, Ext. 48
Roommate needed to share 2 bedroom apt
with ful kitchen. fMng room, 1 v. bathe, neat
paid-8145 par month Cal Pete 352-4489 or
372-2680

NEEDED: I OR 2 FEMALES TO SUBLEASE
APARTMENT CLOSE TO CAMPUS. ALL UTH>
TIES PAID EXCEPT ELECTRIC. HEAT IS OAS.
ONE MONTH'S RENT PAIO. CALL ANN
MARIE OR SIOBHAN AT 353-8201.

Female roommete needed to luhlaae* Haven
Houee apt Spring Semester May rant steady
paid Please oil 352-3167.

One male roommate needed to sublease l
bedroom apatlinent Very race and ctoae to
campus! C«l 353-8305 today'

352-3703

DaapsrMari tesajwa, Female Roommate lor
Spring Semeeter 2 block* from campus —
cheap —own room Cal 352-2184. Tracy

Six semester leases avertable Vaage Green
Apartments Cal 354-3633

Phi Psl Hockey Team,
Congrslulations on a Una Melon. Fust place
looks real good Ph. Psl Pride!
-Your brothers

Mas* roommate wanted now your own badroom and bath, share kitchen and Irving room
Inexpensive, ctoee to campus. Cal Phaap
Jensen at 362 1759 or 362-5620

ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT NIGHT
You always gal change back
from your doaar on Tuesdays
wel drtnka - SO1
Latest dance videos'
MAIN ST

HELP' Female needed 4 spring tublaass Onfy
S132/mo Fro* heat 4 gee much room 4 great
roominess Cal Tern 353-3500
Houee for Rant
Close to campus
4 bedrooms svsaabie xnmedieiery
Reeeonabte Rale
368-1731 after 6 00pm

Female roommate needed to tublaast on E
Merry Cal 362-1571

fcLNt!S*N\V^\^

Beware Christmas
summers!
Anytime you run
across a deal which
looks too good to be
true - call us at
The Student Consumer Union
372-8248
110 C.Moseley Hall

ROB ADAMS
I can't believe you would go out with THAT
FLOOZ when you could have me Have you
akaedy forgotten al those warm evenings we
spent«the BOOT. YOU SCUHIII you aval cal
ma again. I'm sending my older brother after
you w»h ras shot gun'
Roxy
To Leigh, my roomy and bast friend
Through good and bad lanes 1*1 be here for you
— now and forever. When school gets to be too
much, It** Florida' I aura love you
Jody^
TO MATT THE BtST BQ CHECRlLADtF!
LOTS OF LUCK IN CALIFORNIA - I KNOW
YOU'LL DO A GREAT JOB!
LOVE, YOUR /' ASHLEY APiajnCH
Tom (Fats' Adversary)
Stripes?
Scads?
Tha Rack 'emottea
TO THE WOMAN WHO WAS RAPED IN HER
ROOM ON CAMPUS: WE HAVE IMPORTANT
INFORMATION TO SHARE WITH YOU WE
MAY BE ABLE TO HELP PLEASE WRITE OR
CALL THE WOMEN'S CENTER. 316 D STUDENT SERVICE BUM. 372-2281 BE ASSURED YOUR RESPONSE WfU BE KEPT
COfaTXENTIAL
WIN YOURSELF A CHRISTMAS OIFTI
|TAKE A CHANCE ON A PIONEER COMPACT]
DISC PLAYER ANO 3 FREE DISCS
FOR ONLY 11.001
SPONSORED BY BETA THETA PI
DEC. 8 IN MSC ANO BA 8:10-4:10
DEC 8,10 IN IMC, BA, 4 UNION 8:80-4:10
PROCEEDS TO OHIO SPECIAL OLYMPICS
LSAT'MCAT'QMAT'QRE
NTE'CPA REVIEW-NCLEX-RN
KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER
NO 1 IN TEST PREPARATION
(419)538-3701 TOLEDO

Winter (Me Storage
al Purest)*
38*8284

Hurry! Deadline tomorrow, 4 p.m.
for..2
_THEB(XNEWS_

CHRISTMAS
A unique way to wish your friends & loved ones
— HAPPY HOLIDAYS —
Fri., Dec. 13 edition (Last Fall Semester Edition)
60* per line $1.80 minimum
Highlighted in Christmas colors!
Deadline: 4 p.m.

If you But muaic 4 want to have fun whle you're
working — we are now hiring at the tun place to
be - Buttons We need bar heap 4 floor help wi
poeieons a aaablt tor al agae Must be at least
18 Apply m parson after 8:00 pm daily
except Mondays Button*. Rl 25. North ol BO
GYMNASTIC COACH AND INSTRUCTORS
Part/Tut Vme position tor sge group program
Progressive and competitive Apply m person
Southwest YMCA. 866-9822

1 room efficiency Utsmes paid
downtown CM 352-5822

CHtLD CARE/BOSTON AREA Wa have many
!am*es looking for loving child care worker*.
On* year comrnament. excesent salary, benefits, round trip trsnsportallon Alene Flach.
Chitocaro Placement Service. 149 Buckmlnaler
Rd, BrookJne. MA 02148 617 588-8294

Ctoae to

Sublet 1 bedroom Spring Semeeter Penally
furrashed SISOimo S Proapect
CM 352-3872
FOR SUBLEASE (1) ONE BEDROOM APART
MENT CAN ACCOMMODATE (2) PERSONS
CLEAN. CLOSE TO CAMPUS OFF OF E
REED ST NEAR TOWERS
CALL JIM 362-2962

FOR SALE

Need male subteoser(s) lor Spring Semeeter
Low rent/utj., free heat. May rant paid: no
deposit needed CM 362-2692

Apt* HE Computer with 3 3 Doe, K>y stick 4
about 30 programs $700 or offer Cal Stave
833-7641

2 bedroom apartment for Spring
Semeeter (519 Ridge St I Very dose to
csrnpu*. CM 362-1113

1977 Mercury Bobcat New Ores, exhaust,
brakes, starter, no rust AM FM
Cal 372-6639

Avaaabto Dec. 15 (Dae rent paid) EMc .
female. S1B0/month Utitles included
Phone 362-1068

'73 DUSTER. RUNS WELL. AM/FM/CASSETTE. $350 NEQ CALL 372-6520
FOR SALE: '78 FORD FIESTA, 4 SPEED.
$700 NEGOTIABLE CALL 372-5520
'78 Oefsun 280ZX ' Black and Gold'' Edition.
Loaded, excellent condition, stored winters.
Offer 372-202814-5
Lam neme and i for Phil.

Female sublssasr needed ImriyedWety Furrashed. 2 bed/2 bath' $106 25 4 alec Flak)
Manor Apt* CM Gnxenbrtar. tic 352-0717
Houses and apartments ctoee to campus tor
summer 1988 and 86-87 school year
CM 1-267-3341

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

HOI HO' HOI LADIES
"* that Bme ot year again, ao give a grfl you
know you won't find under the tree A male
dancer, ttve is one gift you don't have to wait
untl Chrietmas morning to unwrap' For more
•■formation cat 372-1084

IWSWfrllWlP**^*^^

I

CAMPUS MANOR APARTMENTS
(Good location behind Dexter*)
Needs male roommate for Spring
Sergm - Price Negetla M*
Cal 363-1*09
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER ANO FALL ease TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS — COMPLETELY FURNISHED OAS AND WATER IS
PAID BY OWNER. ALSO HA* CABLE TV.
RENT IS $800 FOR THE APARTMENT IN THE
SUMMER FOR THE FALL I57S '4 PEOPLE
CALL TIM AT BUFF APARTMENTS 352-7182.

HELP WANTED

**

;

Cdite*. by Trade Michel Jaffc
ACROSS
1 Phyttct'
Nobei.St 1944
b Armediiio
IO n*v»)
14 The Terrible
15 nighieous
16 Henry or Claif
Boothe
17 1978 Sit I lone
dim
16 In agreement
19 Zone
20 Electioneer.
in • way
23 Rural overpass
24 Home IS
creations
26 Theater show
o»
28 Join me armed
forces
30
stag
(htsten)
32 Obecure
36 Blue pencil
37 Dupiicilous
40 Depose
41 Commemorative tablets
42 One o' the
media
44 Thermal
syllable
47 Abor mdica
ting an alias
46 With dispalch
52 Having a single
element
54 Reel rain
argumentation
56 t>rectH>n. at
sea
59 Choose
60 Ancient
theaters
61 Emulate the
eagle
62 John Brown s
Body poet
63 Sheet music
direction
64 Produce* ol
line Oriental
ruga
65 irreguia66 Hill makers
DOWN
I Rochhasures

2 Emulate
Eartiari
3
the son
4 Thinkers
5 Ortentai nurse
6 Promise
7 Faced the day
8 Carries on
9 Alaskan
10 Hassle
it Capeksclassic
12 Net man's thrill
13 Certain vole
21 Pond, in
Stuttgan
22 Material on an
edsdesk
25 Mary
iitne
26 Related
27 Shea regular
29 Make a mistake
31
rude
awakening"
33 Resin compound: Abor
34 Episodes
35 Jewish month
37 Gloom
36 Yachting
perhaps

30 "
drink and
be merry. ".
T.Jordan
40 Price control
org.
43
Paolo
45 No-win
racehorse
46 Put a stop to
49 Wesl Point
treahman

50 Lutheror Larry
51 General.
Comb, lorm
53 Literature
Nobeiist 1923
54 Drove
55 Cigar end?
56 Inquire
57 Ed Aaner rote
56 Corn apika
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